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Boxers, Wrestlers Meet
Squads From California
Tonight In Local Gym

COLLEGE

,SPART

AILY
99 1

Spartan-Bear Ringmen And Matmen Clash In
Last Home Appearance Of Staters;
Programs Starts At 7:30

Concession Are To Be Future Of Civilization Athletics, Games, And!
Will Be Topic For
Eliminated From
Dancing To Feature
Discussion
Gala Day
Big Program

The San Jose State home boxing and wrestling season
will end tonight with the California Bear squads forming
the opposition for the Spartan mitt and mat teams. Festivities begin at
p.m. in the Men’s gym. This is the first
year that this school has held joint meets and the first that
San Jose has sponsored an intercollegiate boxing team.
Coach Portal, of the boxing team, has been whipping
his men into shape for this
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State -Stanford A.W.S. Recreation
Grand Parade
To Be Feature o-e s In Radio Night Is Scheduled
Of Spardi Gras Debate Tonight For Fr.i ay 141.1 In
iOLUME 23

to

all
A grand parade in which
rganizations will be invited
is being planned as
of
’se of the major attractions
will
pk annual Spardi Gras which
21. Stunt units
te held on April
which
rill make up the parade
si pass in review before grandrands erected on the San Carlos

wacipate

PARADE PLANS
In order to formulate plans for
the parade, Russell Azarra, chairran of the pageant of Spardi
gr93, wishes to meet the presiisle of all campus organizations,
minding sororities and fraterntes. Friday at 12 noon in room
Si
definite plan has already been
voided upon for the parade, and
. that is now needed is the coTeration of the various groups,
wording to Azarra.
HALF HOLIDAY
Spardi Gras will start at 12
’dock this year and will include
axing at noon, stunts on the
ko Carlos turf, games all afterroon, a free feed in the evening,
in Spartan Revelries, and dancing
nil midnight climaxing the half
aliday which has become one of
he traditions of the school.
Concessions, which in the past
have been part of the Spardi Gras,
be eliminated this year acwiling to Hugh Staffelbach, general chairman, as the Council feels
tat enough effort will be spent
ei the other features of the day.

elf

Stanford University and San
Jose State women will meet toWith the theme of "Recreation
night at 9 o’clock over station for all for a fee very small", A.W.S.
KQW when they will debate the is making final preparations for
question: "Resolved, That we are its annual night of fun to be held
justified in despairing over the tomorrow night in the Men’s gym.
future of civilization.
Recreation Night will have a
The debate will consist primar- full program of entertainment with
ily of an examination of the forces swimming for everyone for two
existing today which are tending hours, part of which time will be
toward a destruction of civiliza- given over to exhibition diving by
tion, such as wars and depressions. the men’s diving team.
These forces will
be
weighed
against the constructive forces
being made today with the end
in view of seeing just whether
or not the net result is a tendence
toward destruction of civilization.
Faricita Hall and Elizabeth Allampress will uphold the negative
side of the question for San Jose.
Miss Hall has had a great deal
of experience in speaking and has
debated many times here although
this is her first inter-collegiate
contest. Miss Allampress prominent in San Jose State dramatics,
is also a veteran speaker and is
noted for her clear, convincing
arguments.

program, as

thein
station
the

be
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Freeland Talk

Danceonly

the

practical

skills."
Also included on the program
Cappella
women’s
unusual
the u
were
C1
72honor;.ya
dn
SiA
o
hC
WrOritY will present the of the Herbert Hoover junior high.
7000nHalf Hour program
unvler the direction of Mrs. Shirley
t 12:30 in the Little Willis, and a verse speaking group
"Op.
presented by Carl Palmer, San
Tau m...
at the
u Delta recently
gave Jose State student teacher
‘natal conceit which proved i Herbert Hoover, and a member
group.
I’lluillY success( ul.
1 of the Junior High Majors

Fri-

Recognized the country
in the field of Police
Administration, San Jose State will
offer a new course in Police Communications next quarter which
will prove both practical and
unique in the opinion of Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head of the
Police Training department, as no
similar course is offered in any
school in the United States.
"The nerve system of the police
department is its communications
organizations," Mr. Harry Engwicht, who will teach the new
course, said yesterday.
"In the old days beat policemen
communicated with each other
emergencies by pounding on
sidewalk with their clubs and relaying a call for help to the
house in that manner.

Junior High

Dance Going Fast

RI__ Delta.

Class In Poli? ce
Communication
Pioneers In Field
over as
a pioneer

use

Declaring that he believed the
Junior high school should be the
greatest institution in the world,
Dr. George Freeland, head of the
spoke Tues"Get your bids now for the education department,
day evening to Junior High Majors
%ter
a limited numhr Will be sold," advises Irwin on his experiences in the educafuture in it
DeSelle, president of Iota Sigma tional field and the
Phi, indu.strial arts fraternity which for young teachers.
o giving a semi-formal
POSITION OUTLOOK
dance at
the Be Anza Saturday night.
"Deserving students may be fairNovelty numbers and special in- ly certain of getting positions,"
terpretations will be given by was his opinion, "but the majority
Iluslow’s ten piece orchestra of these will be placed in the
Itch is scheduled to
furnish the upper grades of the elementary
music for dancing
from 9 to 12 schools rather than in junior high
(1eloek in the
ballroom of the De schools."
(ma hotel.
The other speaker of the eveBids are selling for
75 cents each ning was Miss Marguerite Shan101 Mbe obtained from any non, vice-principal of the Herbert
:limber of Iota
Sigma Phi es- Hoover Junior high school, who
PeciallY from Irwin DeSelle, pres- outlined the aims and trends of
’lent. Rd Kelly, chairman of the
present junior high school
Wlet sale committee, Nick
Ger- system.
0009 Ray Arjo,
Wilson Rogers,
TERMINAL COURSE
Ind Ray Ryan.
"The junior high school is no
longer a terminal course," she
stated, "and does not give vocational training, but rather a continuation of fundamentals a n d

T" Mu

7:30

,
Boxing and wrestling matches
I will also be on the
I well as a girls’ tumbling team.
During the first two hours of the
, evening the recreation games belonging to W.A.A. will be in use,
REAL EQUIPMENT
with members of W.A.A. acting as
"The fundamental formula of
instructors for those who are not
MAR MAP Wilburn, manager of familiar with the games. Free modern police methods lies in
of the proper type of comthe San Jose State women’s teams punch will be served by the Sparmunications of facilities."
has arranged the debate and will tan Spears during the evening.
Radio and its use with the
act as chairman.
Dancing to the music of Carprowler cars and motorcycles, sigmen Dragon’s 13-piece orchestra
nal lights, burglar alarms, traffic
will fill the latter hours of the
lights, dictaphone and p.b.x. switchevening. Admission is 13 cents, or
board operation, and the organiza"two for a quarter", and stags of
tion of the teletype machine, all
both sexes are invited.
crime detection "helps", will
(Continued on page four’)

Bids For Winter

Tau Mu Delta Sorority
\’ill Present Musical
Program Friday Noon

Meanwhile a program of exhibitions from various individuals and
organizations will be taking place
in the main gym. The latest addition to the program is the promise
of the women’s Japanese Club to
Ido a dance in their native costumes.
In contrast to this, Dorothy Jose
will do a Hawaiian dance in costume.

By DICK EDMONDS

Moonshine, Says Bill
Poytress Of Popular
Economics Solutions
"Moonshine", describes the belief
of some people who think they
can solve old economic problems
Dr. Wm. Poytress, social science
head, stated today in going over
the material to be included in a
talk before the Men’s Community
club at Hester Friday night on
the general problems encountered
in President Roosevelt’s security
program.

131/ffet Smyer
Given By Class

The afternoon section in Foods
and Cookery, under the direction
of Miss Gladys Nevenzel, gave a
buffet supper yesterday evening
in the Home Economics building.
Each student was entitled to invite one guest. The guest list included Miss Clara Hinze, Miss
Estelle Hoisholt, Miss Margaret
Twombly, Miss Caroline Berry,
Dr. Poytress plans to discuss Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, Miss Gail
Mr.
the recent economical movements, Tucker, Miss Margaret Jewell,
the Townsend plan old age pen- Dwight Bentel, Miss Ruth Praisethe water, Dr. Margaret Jones, Mr.
sions, old age movements,
Mrs.
Stella
limitations and difficulties en- William McCoard,
countered in Roosevelt’s program, Schuhardt, Miss Helen Mignon, and
Mrs. Gertrude Moore.
and unemployment
The Foods and Cookery class is
a three quarter course. The fall
quarter is spent in organization
and preparation, In the planning,
serving, and preparing of meals.
The second quarter culminates with
Plans for a program soon to be a large dinner given jointly by
presented in Freshman orienta- the class. The third quarter intion under the direction of Paul cludes the individual preparation
Segel, were discussed at the Out- and serving of a meal for guests.
The buffet supper given last
of-State Club meeting held at the
home of president James Lus last evening was the first guest meal
Sunday.
of the quarter. Members of the
Discussion was held concerning class include Kiyo Auira, Pearl
plans for a dinner (lance which Bird, Helen Casselman, Rita Hamwill bring to a close the activities ann, Ruth Moore, Thelma Watson,
Margaret Conneau, Florence Fink,
of the club for th«guar r.
The next meeting will be held Vaughn Gage, Lois Gorham, Wilma
Friday at 4 p.m. in the Morris Gotthurg, Helen Phillips, CatherInc Williams, and Ada Jane Dykes.
, Dailey auditorium.

insurance

Out Of State Members
Discuss Program, Hop

meet and expects his squad to
make a good showing regardless
of the fact that there will be no
Spartan entry in the heavyweight
class.

has

All through the season there
been a scarcity of unlimited boxers.
Joe Repose, who was scheduled to
crawl through the ropes in the
heavy battle, has decided that he
will not participate in the mitt
sport and the team was left in
quite a hole. There is a possibility
that Bruce Daily, who so ably reRresented
the Spartans against
San Mateo, will step into the breach
although he has had a
minor
shoulder injury bothering him for
sometime.
Portal’s men will show several
new faces in tonight’s lineup which
should materially strengthen the
team. Landergren, Maffey, Don
Walker, Drexel and Peach are the
men who are wearing Spartan
(Continued on Page Three)

Large Audience Thrills
To Choral Renditions
Of S.J. A Capella Choir
By MYER ZIEGLER
In awed silence an audience that
filled the Little Theater listened
and thrilled to the music of the
A Cappella Choir at its annual
concert in Morris Dailey auditorium last night.
Conducted by Mr. William Erlendson, the choir demonstrated
that its months of rehearsing in
preparation for the concert has
resulted in an organization superior to any of a similar type on
the Pacific coast.
OUTSTANDING OPENING
Clothed in the traditional black
and white vestments, the A Cappella Choir opened with "The Spirit
Also Helpeth Us" of Bach. Polyhonic and difficult, the eulogy was
an outstanding song of the program. The contrapuntal melodies
were clear and sharp, blended to
produce dynamic tonal effects.
the
"Praise
Rachmaninoff’s
Lord" illustrated the control of
volume which the ensemble possessed. Beginning the selection at
a ppp, exceedingly soft, the voices
rose to a great fortissimmo, then
returned to the subdued tones as
at the beginning.
THREE SOLOISTS
Solists of the program
Winifred Fisher, Emil Miland, and
Francis Croney. Their voices were
lyric and excellent as heard above
the accompanying
tones of the
choir.
The closing number of the concert was the "Motet for Advent"
by Shreck. Colorful and impressive, the motet was a fitting clamax to a memorable concert.
Proceeds from the concert will
help finance the tour of the A
Cappella Choir into the northern
part of the state this spring.

were
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He had been saving a
bottle of
muscatel wine for a special
oc.
casion of some sort . .
but, his
roommates didn’t know that
Saturday night he brought a
guest
home, and invited the vLsitor
have a glass of the muscatel ..to
the visitor assented, and was
led
to the hiding place of the
choice
bottle . . . the host poured
Cupful of wine for his guest and him.
self . . . "What is this?"
the guest
queried, wrinkling his nose somewhat disdainfully . . . "Muscatel,"
said the host. "The beet muscatel
you can buy". .
"Funny", says
the guest, "it tastes just like water." . . . the host, after a sip of
his drink, was forced to agree.
it was water, placed in the bottle
by a pair of roomies who bad
emptied it and then, fearing their
crime might be detected, had refilled the bottle with water .
just another phase of this thing we
call life.
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Recreation Night
The Associated Women Students will sponsor another
of their famous Recreation Nights Friday in the Men’s
Gymnasium, offering abundant opportunity for every
college student to relax from intensive study (or intensive
dodging same) and enjoy either active participation in the
festivities or be a spectator.
Two hours of recreational swimming, with diving
exhibitions, will amuse the students from 8 to To in the
pool, while exhibitions of boxing, wrestling, tumbling, and
tap dancing will be in progression in the main gym. Those
who desire to be active will find games donated by W.A.A.
to their liking. As a grand finale to the evening of fun, a
dance from io to 12 with free punch will be enjoyed.
The A.W.S. deserves hearty congratulations and appreciation for their sincere efforts to provide an opportunity for group recreation in such a desirable fashion.
D. F.

Booing
The discourteous booing on the part of San Jose State
students at athletic contests which we condemned in these
columns several weeks ago has now carried over to the halls
of learning.
At the lecture given by Mr. Ewart Turner in the
Little Theater on Tuesday, a steady flow of wisecracks was
heard. To begin with, the cracks weren’t even good. If it
was absolutely necessary to crack wise during the lecture,
the remarks should have been less audible. Attendance at
the lecture was not compulsory, so there was no excuse for
any one there who was not interested in the speaker’s subject.
If this attitude is to continue, not only will San Jose
State be classed as unsportsmanlike for their booing at
games, but lecturers and entertainers will avoid the place
as they would a leper colony.
Few people have learned the art of collecting happy
memeories; they collect old china and prints and booksall
good and pleasant but fragile and perishable. But happy
memories are indestructible and possessions which nothing
can take from us.
Isabel B. Rose.
-

And have you heard of the gal,
who, growing tired of her boy
friend, now labels him (secretly,
of course) the "bore Men"

Editor

Fashion journal asks what will the men wear next
spring? Easy. The same clothes they wore last spring.
Florida Times-Union

-

Campus Society

By MURIEL HOOD
ATTEND CONCERT
A short meeting was held by
Phi Kappa Pi sorority last night
at the home of one of their new
members, Vivian Shaffer. Following the meeting, the group went
together to the A Capella choir
concert.
BETAS PLAN FORMAL
Monterey Golf Club will be the
setting for the Beta Gamma Chi
formal Saturday night. A popular
local orchestra will provide music
for dancing.
The
sorority will
carry out a Saint Patrick theme
In decorations and bids.
Final
arrangements for
the
dance and tentative
plans
for
spring rushing were made at a
meeting held last evening at the
home of Bernice Dazzo.
GRADUATE MARRIES
Coming as a surprise to their
many friends on the campus is the
announcement of the marriage
n
iaformer
viV
o
Rowan,
statefcollege
student and Rex Conners, graduate
student, who was prominent in
athletics. Conners was Senior football manager during his last year.
He graduated
with the class of
1934.
The marriage took place in Reno,
on March 2.
RUSHING DISCUSSED
In order to avoid conflicting
with the A Capella choir concert,
Sappho society held a
meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Margaret Cornell. Rushing dates
for next quarter were discussed.
The group attended the concert
together in the evening.

-

1 told you that I loved you
I kissed your lovely hand
But you didn’t know, my dear
It was a one night dant!.

I’ve been sitting here, typing
and listening to what amounts to
a bull session transpiring on my
left with Dwight Bentel, Dan Cavangh and Clarence Naas sup.
plying the conversation while the
copy desk sits by and supplies the
laughs . . . Dwight just mentionCoral and silver, the sorority’s ed that the DeGroote, Mr. and Mrs
colors, will be carried out in the Dudley S., formed the perfect ed.
appointments.
lege romance at Stanford ... she
Officers of the society will be was the prettiest co-ed, and as actin the receiving line with the ive in women’s circles as Dud
was in athletics . . . he was the
president, Mariada Moran.
campus hero, captain of the football team and all-around athlete
. . . further, both were outstand
ing scholars at Stanford.. lust
a sidelight on our much respected
football coach and his charming
wife. . .

women, Kappa Kappa Sigma sor
ority will hold a tea on Sunday
afternon at the Villa Saroni. The
Maurine
Miss
apartment
of
Thompson, faculty member, and
the lounge of the villa will be the
scene of the affair.

Events Of The
Week

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
International
relations club,
7 p. m.
Boxing matches.
Commerce club meet, home of
Priscilla
Maynard, 2 160 The
Alameda.
Sale of Kappa Phi box lunches,
noon, quad.
Sophomore class meet, 11 a. m.
room 24.
Tau Gamma supper meet. 6 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
A.W.S. Recreation Night.

NOTICES
Lost: Principles of Physical Education book by Williams. If found,
please return to Kare Drexel or
Dud DeGroot.

Will the person who accidentally
took my Log -Log Duplex slide
rule please return it to the Y.W.C.A. Lost and Found department.
R. Halle.
F.
ALLENIANS MEET
--- Spring rushing plans were made
On Friday, March 1, a pair of
at an Allenian meeting held at the field glasses was left in room 155.
home of Lucille Bade last evening. Would finder please return them to
The society has elected two new Lost and Found. $1.00 reward.
secretaries. Lucille Bade la the new
corresponding secretary and Grace
Junior class meeting today at
Richards is the recording secre- 11 o’clock In room 1 of the Home
tary.
Economics building to decide problems of paying bill for a prank.
KAPPA KAPPA TEA
Also, a report on the Junior prom
Honoring the college
faculty Is forthcoming.

Now the Sweeper will go back
to eavesdropping again, in hopes
fill a
of getting enough material to
of
column . . . Olive Street, boss
tortured
the copy desk, is slowly
beby the trio . . . it seems she’s
NW
gun a stringent diet, and
Wed
eaten a morsel of food since
now
nesday morning, and it’s
Dwight,
Thursday afternoon ... so,
=mat
Dan and Clarence are
in nim
themselves by describing
of food
ute detail luscious articles
reached
. . so far they’ve only
the main course. . .
insists be
Mr. Gil Bishop, who
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is a sports
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another
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his col.
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.
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1Dd
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news, ad if
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a
.
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. . we know
Gil
. . but IO
material
for colyum
wotthehell?
we, so
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By
GIL BISHOP

Boxers, Wrestlers Meet Bears Tonight

This guy Natraps is still getting
Here we have a big
vto the way.
story on Merle Buehler to spring
of certain
and this digger-uPper
somethings goes clear out of his
way to get into the sport field and
the
take a choice piece of news on
c5-Spartan tackle who is rugbying
Golden
Bears.
for California’s
While we realize quite fully that
no one reads the dirt in the Sift or Brushing, oraw, I went
(Continued from Page One)
and forgot the name of that colmewell, anyway, it was there colors for the first time tonight.
Besides the regular schedule of
so we won’t say anything about It.
boxing bouts, there will be five
their exhibitions, four between Spartan
Spartan athletes spend
reserves and California seconds and
time elsewhere during the off seathe other will pit two classy Tech
son of State sports but still Meat is putting in their full share high boys against each other. The
latter are George Ales and Lawof time in the sports field. "Soapy"
rence Herrara.
Johnson and Jud Taylor, upon the
Coach Gene Grattan’s wrestlers
close of the Far Western Conference season, immediately transfer- have been working hard for the
red affiliations to the Red and past month and appear to have
White stores team, which lost out reached their best condition of the
to the San Francisco Y.M.C.A. season.

r ceDscaxtexcemozo3=3:excexexcexot9)

Women’s Sports
Spartan Teams
Reach P eak For cFacmcKnsoccaace:13:e:exce:acexcexo
Battle Tonight

Tuesday night in the P.A.A. quarter-finals. Among baseball players,
we find Burt Watson, Francis Pura
and Al Lindner playing for Cr!loots in the Winter League while
"Lefty" Howard Blethen plays for
an opposing team,
the
Nelson
Meats, DeGroot’s ex-quarterback
and Blacow’s present shortstop,
Lester Carpenter, spends some time
playing with San Martin in the Inter-City League.
Ervin DeSelle,
who caught for the Spartans for
lour years also plays for the San
Martin club. Ernie Hesse playa
for an independent club,
while
Tooy Martinez, lest we forget, also
plays with San Martin. Wes Raso
spends a few innings with the Niles
Club, while Harry Hardiman, the
big sissie, plays soft ball with
the Padres. Harry explains his
failing by admitting the players
get passes to current movies. Rog
Thurber also plays with the theater nineor ten, as it were. Charley Baracchl, John Leo and Toby
McLachlan all played rugby with
he Olympic Club. And so it goes
they never get enough.

Although little is known of the
comparative strength of the two
squads, San Jose is considered an
even bet to win over the California
matmen.
The wrestling lineup is about the
same as that which has been used
In the earlier meets.
I
Following is tonight’s schedule:
WRESTLING

By DOROTHY MARTIN

"THE SWIM -TO -SANTA CRUZ"
"The Swim -to-Santa Cruz" Marathon is still in full swing. Ina
Eldridge is in the lead, and is a
mile and a half ahead of her
I nearest competitor, Gladys Wagner.
After almost a whole quarter
of hard work in the Marathon
a real celebration is in order. The
swimmers are being given a choice
between two activities. One is a trip
to San Francisco with a swim
either in the Fleischacker Pool or
in Sutro Baths; a tour of the zoo,
acquarium, and museum; and possibly a visit to Chinatown. The alternative is a day at the beach.
Those who took part in the
marathon are urged to choose between the two and sign up for
one of the plans at the pool by
Friday. The sign-ups are to determine which activity will be selected.
In either case each
swimmer
may bring another college woman
as her guest. Transportation is to
be provided.

118-1b.: Joe Salameda (Si) vs.
ORCHESIS
C. M. Ritchie (Cal).
reheats will meet in the dance
126-1b.: Bill Haeberle (Si) vs. studio tonight from 5 to 7
o’clock.
K. Yamamoto (Cal).
This meeting was postponed from
135-lb:: Eldon Fisher (Si) vs. the regular Wednesday night
date
Milton Dab o (Cal).
in order to allow the members to
145-1b.: Bill Binkley (Si) vs. attend the dance recital at StanDonald Lunds (Cal).
ford university last night.
155-1b.: Richard Lucky (SJ) VII.
Neal Fellon (Cal).
SWIMMERS
165-1b.: Peter Enos (SJ) vs. Bee
Women students who received
Pavone (Cal).
their appointments as Examiners
175-1b.: Philpott or Nelson (Si) in the American Red Cross Life
vs. Elmer Bischoff (Cal).
Saving include: Barbara Adams,
Heavy: John DeMello (Si) vi. Jane Arnberg, Marion Bolden,
Milton Pallack (Cal).
Elizabeth Draper, Ina Eldridge,
BOXING
Marbel Hursh, Virginia Hoppe,
Ex, 149-1b.: Bill Moulden (Si) Eileen Rhien, Adelle Roberts, Cavs. Derenia (Cal).
therine Sparks.
Ex. 149-1b.: Ed Webber (SJ) vs.
This appointment enables the
Tom Benoist (Cal).
women to give instruction, and
Saw the Stockton Turners
go
Ex. 159-1b.: Jack Goodwin (Si) conduct examinations in the Junoown to defeat before the
San vs. James McDowell (Cal).
ior and Senior Life Saving courses.
Francine University team in the
Ex. 169-1b.: John DeMattei (Si)
These women received their apRacier finals the other night and
vs. Jack Palmer (Call
pointment following an examinthe Turner team had
plenty of
Ex. 135-1b.: George Ales vs. Law- ation conducted by Mr. Harold
familiar faces in the purple
and rence Herrara (both of Si Tech). Terwilliger, of the National Amerorange outfits. Bob Randall,
for119-lb.: Sal Merendino (Si) vs. ican Red Cross.
mer Pacific basketbail and footMasato Hashinoto (Cal).
Besides passing this examinaball star cavorted for
the Turners
129-1b.: Vic Maffey (Si) vs. Car- tion these students have had a
and was accompanied
on the hardroll Finn (Cal).
great deal of experience in life
wood by one
Mr. Truckellre139-1b.: Carlyn Walker (Si) vs. guarding and assisting in swimmember him? "Truck" gained All.
(Cal).
ming classes, Miss Gale Tucker,
conference recognition for two Tom Feitchtmeier
159-1b.: Ronald Landergren (SJI swimming instructor, stated.
Years on the football
team of F.W.
vs. Lukor (Cal).
C. origin and also
turned in
169-1b.: Charles Peach (Si) vs. Pool (Cal).
fat basketball
for the StocktonHeavy: forfeit vs. Jim Cowling
", Peck, captain of the Cal Ag- Colthurst (Cal).
179-1b.: Don Walker (Si) vs. (Cal).
lie team in
1934 and rated as
one of the
conference prime Maralert, also
played in the Hardware-S.F.U. game.
Bob Ritter, another exPacific
basketball luminof was wearing a
Turner suit and
UnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
lhe team
looked more like a Far
Western Conference
models, Brat grade machines furnished Students at
Late
contribution
than
Special Rental Rates.
anything else. With John ton and Taylor
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
representing
the
Red and
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Whites, the F.W.C. had
Plenty of representation
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
in
the
P.A.& Tuesday
night.
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes
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TYPEWRITERS

Contrary to a
notice in yesterday’s
Events of the Week
column, no
general assembly is
sechuled for
today. Orientation
meetings will
be conducted as
usual.

Telephone Ballard 8620

Co.
Office Store Equipment
HUNTER
EDWIN E.

71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, California

Kelly, Orem, Managers Are
Help Coach Appointed For
With Duties Football Duties
By AL COX
"Under new management" is the
situation at the track for ensuing season. Mel Isenberger, varsity track manager, has now taken
charge of the affairs of the track
team. He has been playing basketball for the past ten weeks, and
now that the hoop men have
turned in their suits his presence
may be seen at the field fulfilling the wants of the cinder men.
Bill Burt, who has been filling in
for Isenberger. will continue his
duties in the capacity of first
assistant.
KELLY ASSISTS
Coach Bill Hubbard has found
a very capable assistant in George
Kelly who has taken his job very
seriously. Kelly was a former track
man running under the colors of
Modesto J. C. and San Jose State,
and is in a position to give the
men good assistance. His job is to
take care of the routine work that
is given to build up the track men.
Among these duties are administering the daily warm-up exercises,
giving the sprinters starts with the
gun and various other jobs that
are essential to the success of the
squad. His only compensation is
practice teaching units, and the
valuable experience he will receive
under Hubbard.
OREM TRAINING
Concluding the list of Coaeh
Hubbard’s staff is Fred Orem who
fills the job as trainer. Fred has
postponed a year of competition
due to necessity, which will enable
him to follow the track team and
also keep himself in school. His
experience is that of three years of
competition on the Varsity, which
included running the quarter mile,
half mile, and mile events. This
gives him good qualifications in
filling this job.

The Spartan managerial system
will receive a new twist this year
when a double managerial idea will
be invoked during fooball season.
Last year, the senior manager, one
George Cash by the way, was saddled with all of the responsibilities
of seeing

that

everything

ran

smoothly and without any discord.
BRUNING-LESLIE
The appointment of Leo Bruning and Bob Leslie as associate
senior managers this year should
prove to be a valuable asset to
the entire football coaching staff
and players. Both men proved their
worth during the 1934 season and
their appointments come as no surprise.
JUNIOR MANAGERS
Junior Managers this year will
be
Swezey,
O’Bayley,
Dolfin,
Schaeffer and Ellis. These five will
do all of the "dirty" work, and
supervise the work and duties of
the Soph managers.
SOP H S
Anyone desiring to try-out for
a Soph managers job during the
coming football season is invited
to come out and work during the
spring practice. Simply report to
Dud DeGroot or one of the senior
managers and you will be signed
up for a little afternoon recreation.

IIntramural 1
Activities

WATER POLO
This afternoon witnesses the beginning of the water polo elimination tournament. The winners
of the two contests this afternoon
will meet tomorrow night in the
pool as a feature of Recreation
Night. The schedule for this afternoon includes a game at 4:45 bePOLE VAULT
tween those old rivals, the Juniors
The pole vault event shows that and Seniors and another at 5:20
material is lacking for this year’s between the Sophomores a n d
squad. Jack Prouty. who can be Freshmen.
remembered as a very capable man
HANDBALL
In this event, graduated last year
The singles handball tournament
leaving his spot to Bert Watson
has progressed to the final round
However, Bert has shown himself with Charlie York, ’37, and Steve
to be much more interested in Crow ’36 as the finalists. Both of
baseball, which leaves this event these boys have won a number of
without any experienced m e n
their matches on forfeits, and it
This situation leaves Craig Bau- looks as though the handball and
’less to do all the vaulting for foul-shooting tournaments should
I he Spartans. He entered his first have been named the "Forfeit and
meet against San Mateo, and gave Default Twins".
Coach Hubbard hopes when he
emerged with a tie for first at 11
Before making that
feet 6 inches.
TRIP HOME
SEE

CORRECTION

KREBS

D. T. O.

STURTEVANT

TREASURE
HUNT
March 17, 1935

3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS
OIL
COMPLETE LUBRICATION
It’s

That Smiling Associated
Service That Counts.
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A.W.S. Council Will
Pegasus Will Hold Hold
Final Supper Of
Critical Forum To Quarter Monday Night

College Class In Police
Student Nominated I Communciations Are
As Wersatilise Man Pioneers In The Field

e

Read

Manuscripts

Four members will assist Pegasus, literary honor society, when
the group holds a critical forum
to read and discuss submitted manuscripts at a meeting next Monday
night, at the home of Katherine
Wood, 1066 Mastic avenue.

The A.W.S. Council will hold
its final supper meeting in Room
1 of the Home Economics building
Monday night. All women students
are welcome to attend according
to Julie Broschart, chairman.

Who is the most versatile man
on the campus?--Ah, just as we
’
thought. He hasn’t been discovered
yet.

Then in the absence of an official
nominate
During the supper entertainment m os t versatilest, we
tuning
will be provided by Jean McCrac David Powell, the piano
and Caryl Tremaine. Of interest barber.
In addition to being a barber
to all women will be a report of
As an initiation those asked to the delegates to the Santa Rosa and a piano tuner, Powell, who is
join the organization were guests Conference of Associated Women a music major here, lists among
of honor at a banquet given in the Students. The three San Jose dele- his accomplishments past and
last Wednesday gates, Kathleen McCarthy, June present.
Hotel,
Italian
Laundryman, presser, cook,
night, and presided over by the Raynor and Gladys Whitney will
president, Ethel Lee Ruhlen. The give their impressions of the con- machinist, farmer and fruit worker.
new members are Rose Catherine vention.
He plays the clarinet, stringed
Gunn, Charles Leong, William
bass, and the piano. He plays in
Following the dinner the reguCrabbe, and Mr. Dwight Bentel.
the San Jose State theater orbe
will
council
the
of
lar business
After the dinner, the group atchestra, and in a local church. In
taken up. Tickets for the supper
tended the showing of Jim Clancy’s
addition he is a student instructor
Friday
by
must be purchased
play, "Chimera", in the Morris
in the speech clinic.
morning at 9 o’clock.
He is a musical composer, and
Dailey auditorium.
Members and applicants who should leave them in Miss Sibyl though he would like to forget it.
wish to hive their manuscripts Hanchett’s box in the main office he has quite a reputation on the
campus as a social reformer.
read during Monday’s meeting before then.

(Continued from Page One)
studied with real equipment in the
laboratory.
Mr. Wiltberger describes the
aims of his department cryptically:
"We want to turn out policemen,
place them, and build up a practical service center here at Ban
Jose State "
MANY INQUIRIES
A number of practical -minded
police chiefs who have visited San
Jose State to inspect the work
of the department here have commented upon the "very fine setup" and the practical nature of
the work offered.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, who, like
Mr. Wiltberger, is a member of
the Bay Counties Peace Officers
association, is enthusiastic about
the police school. He explains that
teaching methods used to train
students for police work and for
the teaching profession are the
same.

Sophs To Decide
On Dinner Dance
At Today’s Meet
Dinner and dancing at
the Hotel
Ansa is one of the
social
affairs which will be suggested
to
the members of the
sophomore
class by Vice -President
Bill hab.
erts when they meet today
at
11 o’clock in room 24.
De

Other possible class activitiee
to
be laid before the sophomores
for
consideration are three free
after,
noon dances, one free
evening
dance, or a free all -sophomore
picnic.
It would be necessary, according
to Roberts, to make an admission
charge for the dinner-dance at
the
De Anza.
The other proposed events could
be financed with money derived
from the Sophomore Freest an.
nual dance held last January

Afte

WHEN YOU FACE
A TOUGH

"SPEED SKATING
takes an abundant supply of
stamina and energy. Camels
restore my ’pep’ when Fee
used up my energy. And they
taste so good, too. For
sheer pleasure, there’s noth
are like a Camel." (Signed)
JACK SHEA, Olympic
Champion Speed Skater

ASSIGNMENT

"THERE’S SO MUCH GOING ON in college today,"
says James Casey, ’37, "that an undergraduate can hardly
find time to work everything in. I’m studying a business
course; am mixed up in several outside activities; and,
in my spare tine, I’m doing tutoring. So naturally I feel
rather weary and ’fed up’ at times. To head off fatigue,
I always turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does ’wake
up’ my energy. It’s a delightful experience! And what a
great taste Camels havemild, yet full and rich. I never
get tired of Camels. I guess that’s why! smoke so many.
But steady smoking doesn’t bother meCamels never
get on my nerves!" (Slansen JAMES J. CASEY, IL. ’27

OUR TOBACCOS COST
MILLIONS MORE
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
Turkish arid
TOBACCOS
Domestic than any
other popular brand."
(s,en,,c

"CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
Puts a tremendous tax upon
your energy. But I never
mind. I know lean always re.
store my energy quickly with
a Camel. For you get a delightful ’lift’ with a Camel."
(Signed) HELEN HICKS
Former IVamea’s National
Golf Champion

J REYNOLDS TORACCO COMPANY
Winston Salem. North Carotin,
TURN

YOUR

DIAL

TO

the WABC- Columbia Coast -to -Coast Network
for these famous Camel Caravan stars
WALTER O’KEEIFE
ANNETTE IIANSHAW
GLEN GRAY’S INIMITABLE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA!

TUESDAY
10:00p.m. F.S.T.
9:00p.m. C.S.T.

C.01,4111.1935
B. J. Rarnold. Tab. Co.

g :00p.m. M.S.T.
700p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
0:00p.m. C.S.T.

9 :30p.m. M.S.T.
II:30p.m. P.S.T.

WALTER O’KEEFE

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

